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Abstract 

 

The Taiwan photon source (TPS) at NSRRC (National Taiwan Photon Source) is in operation for the 

academic and scientific communities to conduct advanced research since 2016. The TPS is a 3rd generation, 

3 GeV storage ring with a maximum beam current of 500mA. After beamlines and front end safety interlock 

systems were commissioned and reviewed, 6 insertion device type beamlines is available for experiments. 

During TPS operation, since the front end interlock system was found to be faulty due to stability, we started 

to develop   a failsafe system to improve the stability of the front end interlock system which will be 

described in this paper. 

 

1. Introduction 

The TPS front end (FE) located between beam line (BL) and storage ring (SR) is designed for human 

radiation safety and for protection of the machine vacuum. Figure 1 [1] illustrates the FE components, 

consisting of a pre-mask, fixed mask, photon absorber (PAB), x-ray beam position monitors (XBPM), fast 

closing shutter (FCV), all metal gate valve (MGV), heavy metal shutter (HMS), and gate valve 1 (GV1). The 

interlock control system is based on the National Instrument (NI) compactRIO 9074 and controls all 

components of the FE by specific logics. The beamline users utilize the user interface controller by 24VDC 

digital signals to control the FE PAB and operation of the HMS as required by experimental necessities.  

 

 

Fig.1 – TPS front end design showing the location of all components  

 

A fault of this FE interlock control system was found while commissioning a BL. A staff member could enter 

the optical hutch while the hutch door key was turned off (see Fig. 2). Normally, the FE should close the 

HMS and PAB. Unfortunately, in the meantime the FE interlock system was malfunctioned   and did not 

close down the FE. This failure caused exposure of the staff member to X-rays for a few seconds until 

another staff on the hutch outside noticed that the HMS did not close. The staff member entering the hutch 

was exposed to a dose of 1.286 mSv, while other staffs subjects to a dose of 0.303 mSv, 0.034 mSv and 

0.008 mSv, respectively. In short, one being that the FE interlock lacked a redundant protection system, the 

other being that the HMS did not include a hardwired signal to lock the optical hutch door if the HMS did 

not close. In order to avoid reoccurrence of this accident, fail-safe features were developed to improve the 

reliability of the FE interlock while the main reasons for the controller failure has to be investigated. 

 

  

Fig.2 – TPS 23A Optical hutch and door lock panel. 



2. The Design of the TPS FE interlock system 
 

The FE control system is designed to communicate with   central-control room, radiation safety, beam line 

and storage ring system via either physical cables or TCP/IP protocol through the network. They are all 

integrated into the interlock control system, archive system and the stages control system. NI compact RIO 

9074 is the main controller for TPS FE safety interlock system, while signals related to personnel or machine 

protection are connected by physical cables through a 24 VDC digital I/O and NI 9476 module, which is a 

250mA/ch, 6 to 36 VDC output module, whereas the NI 9425 module is a module with 7 us sinking digital 

input. Figure 3 shows the architecture of this control system. 

 

   

Fig.3 –The architecture of the TPS FE interlock system. 

 

The FE safety interlock logic is programmed by the LabVIEW Real Time system, and all control signals are 

collected by LabVIEW I/O nodes and programmed into the logical program.  The program, as shown in Fig. 

4, is divided into four blocks, namely, control logic, emergency logic, operation logic and valve protection 

logic for PAB, HMS and MGV systems. The main logic sequences are used to secure radiation safety 

protection which includes control logic of the PAB, MGV, HMS control logic, and emergency beam trip 

logic. Since the HMS cannot sustains to the synchrotron radiation even for only a few milliseconds, the PAB 

is the first water-cooled high heat load component to intercept the heat. In the interlock logic, a state-chart 

function which is built into the LabVIEW program is used to ensure that the PAB, MGV and HMS are 

opened and closed sequentially (as shown in Fig. 5), PAB is opened only after both of enable signal and 

upper limit switch of MGV and HMS deliver to it If any condition for opening the MGV and HMS are not 

met, the PAB is unable to open. All logics are shown in Fig. 6 [2]. For the FE operation archive, Modbus and 

EPICS protocols were built in the same real time system to publish the variables of the FE status. 

 

 
 

Fig.4 –The main logic program of the TPS FE interlock.              Fig.5 –State-chart function of the TPS FE interlock. 



 
 

Fig.6 –Logic diagrams for the TPS FE interlock system. 

 

3. A Fail Safe System design 
 

In order to reach fail safe interlock requirements during operation, the original design of the FE interlock 

system is modified. The original serial loop (shown in Fig. 7) is found to transmit the signals without 

redundant consideration which possibly causing FE interlock failure. The old network which consumes too 

much FE interlock logics resources which might result in a high risk situation. Therefore, several fail safe 

features were developed to improve the reliability of the FE interlock system. 

 

Fig.7 –Signal transmission loops of the TPS radiation safety system. 

 

3.1 Interlock controller improvement 

 
To focus on the control system architecture, the NI cRIO 9074 with interlock signal control and protocol 

feature integration may have caused the CPU loading to increase and allowed uncertain risks from the local 

area network. For instance, some malicious pockets from clients or broadcast storm may have caused the 

interlock (which behaves as a controller as well as a server) to cause malfunction of the cRIO 9074, as a 

result, this leads to failure of the FE interlock system. Therefore, the first step to improve the FE interlock 

system is to replace cRIO 9074 by cRIO 9030 and to isolate the local controller from the web server as 

shown in Fig. 8. 

 

 

Fig.8 -Network system modification of the FE interlock system. 

 

The original safety control logical program was built by Real Time operating in the VxWorks OS. Because of 

the radiation safety protection requirement, we decided to replace Real Time by   FPGA system to enhance 

the reliability of the control system. Furthermore, the program is designed with the LabVIEW FPGA code 

instead of Real Time code, that is, it utilizes the superior stability of the FPGA system to improve the 

reliability of the safety protection. For the archive system, all shared variables were built in an independent 

server cRIO 9030 and integrated by LabVIEW data binding which enables the FE interlock controllers to 

publish each FE status to the operation monitor. 



 Comparing the specifications of the NI compactRIO, we found that the CPU loading of the cRIO 9030 with 

Linux Real Time is much lower than the cRIO 9074 operated by VxWorks. After replacement of the 

controller, the average CPU loading is less than 10 % which is 5 times lower than for the cRIO 9074, this 

satisfies the main objectives for the TPS FE controller replacement. Table 1 shows the comparison of cRIO 

9074 and cRIO 9030. 

 

 Original system System after modification 

Serial of controller NI cRIO 9074 NI cRIO 9030 

Interlock operation system Real time (VxWorks) FPGA (Xilinx Kintex-7 7K70T) 

Real time operation system VxWorks Linux 

Network Integrated with interlock program Isolate with network by standalone server 

Table 1 – Comparison of the two interlock controller designs. 

 

3.2 The Design and Installation of Safety Redundancy System 

 
Due to these incidents, it became clear that a redundant system is necessary for the TPS FE interlock system, 

and we therefore installed a YOKOGAWA FAM3 PLC based controller to continuously monitor the NI cRIO 

9030 status. There are four conditions which will trigger PAB and HMS to close on that corresponding FE: 

LabVIEW FPGA watch dog alarm, cRIO 9030 real time CPU loading over 70%, hardware I/O validity fail 

and emergency beam trip signal trigger which both are combined in an AND gate. In case of one false status 

signal the redundant system architecture of the control system is shown in Fig. 9. 

 

  

Fig.9 –Construction of the FE interlock system with a redundant status system. 

 

3.3 Hardwire signal connection 
 

Since the TPS FE interlock system is integrated with the MPS (Machine Protection System) and PPS 

(Personal Protection System), all signals related to safety are hardwired by cables and transmitted by 24VDC 

signals. Observing the faults of the original design, we determine to let HMS close signal with normal close 

type is needed to connect to the BL hutch door in series. Therefore, if the FE interlock malfunctions, the BL 

hutch door is not allowed to open. Furthermore, a BL emergency signal connecting directly to the central 

control room is also   added after this event. This connection should be able to detect any FE control system 

and emergency beam trip malfunction. The connections are shown in Fig. 10. 

 

 

Fig.10 –Connection of the FE HMS close limit switch hardwired to the beamline. 



4. Stability Test Results 

 
Summarizing the above reasons for this accident, the controller cRIO 9074 is replaced by cRIO 9030 to 

reduce the average CPU load from 57% to 10% (see Fig. 11 ). This result can make the NI Real Time system 

more stable without any detrimental effect to the FPGA system. To prevent the network from interlock 

instability,  EPICS and Modbus servers are used as high level controllers for network isolation between 

server and safety controller. Finally, a redundant PLC system for the safety control system is monitoring the 

main system and it can prevent accident from   interlock system failure. The hardwired connection between 

the FE HMS, BL and central control room represents a highly reliable protection loop for user operation. 

 

 

Fig.10 –Connection of the FE HMS close limit switches hardwired to the beamline. 

 

5. Conclusions 

The upgrade of the TPS FE interlock system aimed to ensure that the risk of failure is minimized.  

Discussions, review and cooperation during the development of the interlock system was necessary to 

prevent the accident to occur again during BL operation. The TPS FE interlock system with a redundant 

monitor system and hardwired protection is found to improve system reliability and this should largely 

improve the safety in TPS. 
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